
NEYLAND OFFICE
OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Sea Fox Seafox 210WA

Year: 2005 Heads: 1
Location: Neyland Marina Cabins: 1
LOA: 22' 0" (6.71m) Berths: 2
Beam: 8' 6" (2.59m) Keel: Planing
Draft: 3' 6" (1.07m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Open to offers this is a cracking example of a sports fishing boat, which will lend itself to a host of water based
activities. The Mercury 200 Optimax Outboard will ensure there is enough power for water skiing, knee boarding
and donuts! Her cruising speed is 28 Knots which is comfortable for family cruising and fishing, however for the thrill
seekers her top speed is around 48 knots. Complete with Nicholson trailer she is ready to launch or drive away.

£12,950 Tax Paid

E: info@nybneyland.co.uk T: [+44] (0)1646 602500

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 2317
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Mechanical and Rigging

The mighty mercury 200 Optimax Outboard engine ensures that there is plenty of power to
enjoy an range of water sports, as well as fishing.
Wheel steering from the cockpit and with 3 bladed stainless steel props.

Inventory

Navigation Equipment
Compass
Speed Log
Simrad GPS Chart Plotter
VHF DCS Radio
Navigation Lights

Deck Gear 
Sprayhood 
Cockpit Cover
Bimini
Fenders x 4
Swim Ladder
1 x 6KG Sand Anchor
2m of Chain
30m of Warp
Horn
Electric Bilge Pump

Fishing Centre
2 x Bait Boxes (1 lighted. I AceateD)
4 x Rod Holders
Live well 100 litres capacity

Accommodation

The Sea Fox210 WA offers a comfortable and surprisingly spacious cuddy cabin, she has a
1 burner propane stove, sink with pressurised water system for both fresh & raw water and
comes complete with a Porta Poti! Wall mounted fire extinguisher.

Remarks :

Open to offers for a quick sale, this is a cracking example of a sports fishing boat, which will
lend itself to a host of water based activities. The Mercury 200 Optimax Outboard will ensure
there is enough power for water skiing, knee boarding and donuts! Her cruising speed is 28
Knots which is comfortable for family cruising and fishing, however for the thrill seekers her
top speed is around 48 knots. She has a versatile cockpit layout and can comfortably seat 6
with the additional seats. The Bimini & sprayhood also offer open and enclosed cockpit space.
She comes complete with a Nicholson trailer and is ready to launch in the water or to drive
away.
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 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Neyland Neyland Marina Brunel Quay Neyland
Pembrokeshire SA73 1PY
Tel: [+44] (0)1646 602500

 Email: info@nybneyland.co.uk

Disclaimer : Pembrokeshire Cruising Ltd t/a Network Yacht Brokers Neyland offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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